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GOVERNMENT EXPERT
TALKS ON RESEARCH

Mr. D S. Prise. Engineer in charge
of the Development Work for the Bel-
ong of Chemistry, Department of Ag-

riculture, at Washington, delivered
copy interesting lecture in Room 200,
Engineering D, on Friday to he stud-
ents of engineering, on the subject "A
Neu Industrial Engineering Service"
The address W.19 very enlightening to
all in attendance and the speaker ro-
weled discoseries heretofore unknown
to mans The speech was intended to
cons ey the relation chick engineering
hits assumed pith research pork in the
1,,11%ernment Isbotatmles at the Cspitol
Cif> and represent/L[l,e samples of the
products mete used to illustrate the
subject

The research Pork, as Mr Price out-
lined it. has been directed topards the
utilization of paste farm moducts. A
large number of pt °cusses have been,
discosered Schick must be commercial-
ized and It is hI the aid ot theengineer-
ing profession that the chemists are to
athiese this end The too questions
foremost in theirminds are, first,What
does it co., andsecond, What pill it
.11 for' These are to be answered by
the enginbel When tile Process Is
found to be of value to -the .11HUMCI
the engineer will be needed to aid in
the promotion of the discoset3 If
the cost figures and market seines can
be determined,the markets instating the
Products can readily supplied. It is
the intention of the department to put
a product made of different materials
on th market at a fat slice to the ton-

ame.. and Schick mould prose espec-
islly valuable to him. The question of
commercializing the product must.he
decided by the engineer while the dis-
covery of the product is the task of the
chemist

Mr Price had some splendid samples
to show to what extent the depart-
mental work badbeen carried A bottle
of sy up NN hich had been obtained from
the sweet potato was shown and candy
which was made with the product was
given to those in attendance There
were also some samples of dehydratde
vegetables and fruits such as. Millie..
stringless beans, carrots, spinach, corn,
cabbage, pears and celery A container
of evaporated soup mixture and one
of pumpkni flour were also included in
the list of discoveries New u.s to
which cob corns are subjected were

demonstratde and samples of adhesive
and furfural,a liquid used in hardening
rubber goods similar to xlking machine
records, were shown in order to Inform
the audience as to the uses for which
waste materials aro being utilized. The
Processes are making these products

ele also explained

BISON CITY CARMEN
BOW TO VARSITY FIVE

(Continued from tint nano)
'First Half Ends 18to 5

Soon after the opening whistle, the
Penn State scoring machine got Into
notion and rushed the hall to the opp-
osing end of the floor, where Wolfe,
Wilson and IClHinges shot the

goals. outer this lend had been
established, the Buffalo aggregation
took the offensive. Long shooting the
basket This ended the Buffalo score

as soon as It began, escort for three
fouls caged by Cohen. the Bison captain
and running mate ofLong. The Penn
State score mounted steadily until the
close of the half, Haines, Billinger and
Wolfe contributing additional points
untilthe 18 to 5 lead was made. Wolfe
was somewhat oft In his foul shooting
in this pet led as he made two out of
six chniees.

In the final half of the conflict, the
Nose York quintet braced, and made a
more successful attempt at scoring,
Long, Siegel. and Goldenson. each fig-
ufing,in the tallies, but In tile face of
the Nfitanytotal, the attempt tins use-
less Every Blue and White man scor-
ed, Ballinger making three tallies in
this period, Wolfe and Replogle caging
tit°, and prawn, Haiees•and Koehler.
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HENRY °RIJN'S 1
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echo substituted for Haines In the latter
part of the game, making one. Wolfe's
foul shooting percentage also raised as
he shot the out of slx tries

The final scene stood 42 to 1G In Penn
Shell's facet.

The line-up teas as Callous
Penn State 11. of Buffalo
Wolfe

_
forward -

Long

Wilson -
foe tsar&

_
Cohen

Replogle -
center _ _ : Siegel

liillingee guard. _
Leicht

I4aines - guard Goidenson
'Field goals Penn State—Wolfe 4,

Wilson 2. Replogle 2, Killinger 6, Hain-
es 3, and Koehler, Buffalo-I°og 3,
Siegel and Goidenson.

Foul goals 'WolfeI out of 12, Cohen
4 out of 6, and Long 2 out fo 8.

Substitutions• Roehier for Gaines,
Haines for Killings,, Les in for Cohen.
and Cohen foi Leieht.•-••- - -

Ramo. Tokkoi t Timekeeper
Stuart Time of halves. 20 minutee

HARVARD VICTOR IN
GLEE CLUB CONTEST

(continued from first gaga)
found that Harvard had the highest
numbet, therein winning the cup for
the third time. As their opening piece
the Harvard club useda song that font
people of the present age have eves
heard It wI. one that was used way
back in theseventeenth century andthe
fact that it was octet. contributed
greatll to the scoting of the Harsard
team

At the smoitet qhich Yeas given at
the Delta Kappa 'Epsilon Club. attet
the conceit. the Varsity Quartet sang

of hell Here the glee clubs
of the carious competing colleges, Har-
vatd, Princeton, Dartmouth, Univers-
ity of Penn,lcania, Amherst, Colum-
bia, and New Vet it UnlcTevity became
better acquainted

Next >eat It Is almost certain that
some changes gill be mule In the man-
ner In which the contest is run. Yale,
Cornell and Syracuse are to be admitt-
ed to the competition and it Is quite
likely that the Unit ersity Club of Nev.
Yolk. City alit insist upon Prellminar3
contests being held beMeen members
of the association located In the same
section of the country The winners of
the piellmh.ries will then meet In
Carnegie Hull, Nett Volk City, where
the finales dating the next four Years
will be held on the first day of March

Nest yell a new cup will be given
to the ,Inner of the contest.

WRESTLERS TRIUMPH
OVER CORNELL TEAM

to Penn State a souvenir In the form
of a -beautifully blackened eye which
he accidently received during his bout.

One of the most Intensely exciting
bouts that has taken place on Inter-
collegiate Mats this season was the
one in the 15S pound class, between
Moivrer, of Penn State, and Mcßride,
of Cornell It will be remembered that
the latter defeated Mowrer at the In-
tercollegiate championships at Penn
last spring Mowrer had his revenge
last Saturday night, but only after a
terrific battle Flom start to finish,
both men mixed it up fiercely, and
during the course.of the bout, "TM..
really won, lost and re-won the con-
test For n time, ho seemed to have

The State College Ylumb-
ing and Heating Co.

Located in rear of No 300 booth Ath-
erton Street, Bell Phone 374, desireb a

portionof your patronage

Competition is the life of trade: Price,
Promptnessand Efficiency an.till-wonh
considenng. Call us and tryilis 7,-OuL
We will try our best to keep you al=
ways as a customer. Hot Water Heat

a Specialty. Why' Because it6 the
best Steam may be yourchoice and
we can furnish what you pre'fer. Re-
pair work and supplies furnished
promptly and ata proper price.

BULLOCK &AU_DY,llgrs I.

LOST---Bunch of Keys

Reward if returned to
Brumbaugh, Sigma Chi
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EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE

ALSO

I Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy and Sott Drinks' 1OYSTERS IN SEASON-
19 MILLER & BREON' '

107 South Allen Street.

MAKING GOOD
A STRAIGHT LINE ' ,

_

Is the Shortest Distance Between Two Points
You are chiefly concerned in "making good" in the
shortest possible time.
All business experience proves that the men and
women who "create" new business are the oneswho
command the big money.

That the trained mind, applied to the sale'of life in:,
surance is productive of immediate and large results
is a fact which we can demonstrate by cold figures--
not one or two isolated cases, but from averages

' drawn from a multitude of experiences.
The Edward A. Woods Company, a permanent cor-
poration, is the largest Life Insurance Agency in the
world. '

Your future career may be vitally affected by an in-, -

vegtigation of this really wonderful field.
IN'You care to hear of it?

The Edward A. Woods Co.,
General Agents

The Equitable Life Assurance Society
of the United States

FRICK BUILDING - PITTSBURGH, PA. '

PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

the best of the argument, but when the
bout had progressed about seven min-
utes, he got into bad straits and It
began to look as though he would be
defeated However, he "canto back"
strong. got on top of Mcßride, offset
his time advantage and acquired en-
ough mat gin of since to gain the decis-
ion

The defeat of Spangler by a decision
in the 175 pelted class caused keen
disappointment in the Penn State
tanks In this bout Simitgler met
Wright. of Colwell, Spangler took his
opponent to the mat with a chancel,
bold, which was broken by the tame°
to that thenen could get back to the
mats, which they had partly left. In
resuming the bout, Wright got the ad-
Ynntage over Spangler, who was un-
able to break away until a time margin
had been established to his dialthant-
age He lost the bout by the nutlet%
margin of twelve seconds

Penn State's second fall of the ev-
ening was oxblood be "Tin)" Mac-
Mahon over Hansen in the heavyweight
class Inaome-respects the bout oats

sluggish and neihter man put up 0 te-
malkable exhibition Ma Mahon had
a letge weight handicap over his op-
ponent, Hanson weighing one bandied
land eightypounds. After eight minutes
and twenty-four seconds,- MacMahon
pinned Hansen's shoulders to the mitt
with a neck and body hold.

Final score• Penn State 19; Cornell,
Referee, Thomas.

UNIVERSAL DAY OF
PRAYER OBSERVED

Penn State took part In the Unit ersal
Day of Prayer for students last Sunda)
Both the college pteachm. Dr. C G
Jordan, and Mr. R 131anshard, who gave
a talk In the Auditorium In the et

log, devoted palt of their time Inspeak-
ing of the day and telling of the
World's Student Christian Nedemtion
which Is back of the movement. The
ministers of the borough also gate limn
of their time in speaking front their
pulpits about this organiratton and of
the day of pr.'s, Over two hundred
thousand students and professors at I
about sixty nations In all parts of the
uorld obsel ved Sunday In this way.

Students of the globe are bound to-
getho by the World'sStudent Christian
Federation. Geographical barriers and
obstacles of language, race and relig-
ion have been overcome by the growing
power of brotherhood The potential
leaders of the world are in this num.r
bound together, A real fellowship bet-
ween the students of all of the n Mons
Is nest a fact.

This union, it is hoped, will bo the
forerunner of world peace. It Is a
most practical demonstration of the
feasibility of a league of nations Even
Germany, Austria. Turkey and India
are 'deluded In the Federation. Lately
In carrying out its work, the body h.

ken able to organise the students of
Csecho Sintnada, Roumania and Italy,
Out of the sulffiting of the students In
Europe, there is des eloptoga ....lot/S-
-uess of interdependence among the
students of the sshole stolid

In America, the A' 21. C A Is tho
representative of the' Student Christian
Federation and the college associations
are officially affiliated with It. A stud-
ent In this country who Is a member
of the ...I' is mooted cordially when
he trsoels in outer countries by ment-
hols of the Federation.

Prnyet is conskim cd as oof the
most potent muses of the remarkable arkable
grim th of the mkunisation A quarter
of a century ago. no hen the idea was
de, eloped, the Mots conk noting the
found°. seemed stupendous but, thru
Intercession, thet bate been overcome.
To help increase its ismer to acconiplish
toot to ask Cot Christi to leaders, and
en give thanks fm ahoy has bean _done,
thu day of prayer for students was
(Advil Socclid attention 0 tis focus,'

on the students of Le 'Mal and south-
eastern Curepe, echo me , death,.
and discouraged, vet sphno itutilly ap-
pro. hable The hope 0. also es-

essed thatoutof thls Fedeiation a ew
in dm h

n
0111 emeige to s engthen all and

to Inhog Chrbitlault) heroic the stolid.

FEATLIINITYCAGE GAMES WILL
OCCUPI TWO EIGHTS TIIIS WEER
Eight games ale scheduled In the

Intearaternity basketball league this

neck, four of which Still take place to-
ight, and foul tonwaron No games

lime been plannectsfor nest Saturday.
asmalty athletic contentswillill requirethe',use of the Cool The preliminary
elimination games ate iapidly nearing
completion, and no the Mud contests
apinouch, interest In the league Is in-
...leasing greatly , The gainer on the
cold for this meek Ire as follows

TuevdB3, March First
8 00 p. m.—Acacla vs Cuheco
V 10 p m.—Phi Delta Theta vs Tau

:Mhos Phl.
•10 p m —Alpha Chi Rho no Sigma

Phi Epsilon,
WailitelidaY, March Second

00 p m Bola Theta PI no. Delta PI
8.10 p. m —Alphs DOto Sigma vs.

Kappa Theta.
SAO p. m.—Phl Della ThetaIs Alpha

Tau Omega.
8.10 p an Phl Epsilon PI vs Phl

Sigma KAPP..

PROW VLECT MANAGERS
FOR SPRING SPORTS

AL meeting held In the Amphi-
theatre curly not week, the following
men were elected to manage the Fresh-
man teams In spring sports• baseball,
D V. Feaster, track, E L. Bauchspleo;
and soccer, D. VT Price

,

Most Good Dressers Bring
Their clothes to us for cleaning.Pros-
clog and repairing They hasp fork-
eel ahabit which Is hard to break
lou ought to join them—why don't
coil do It today?

• E. W. GERNARD.

The Letter Box
New York City,

Feb 28, 1921
.o 1801tel of the COLLEGIAN•

As t 'coal alumnus of Penn State, I
main to expless in no uncertain terms
my admiration for the performance of
the Patin State Glee Club in the annual
'Mottoileglate Glee Club Concert, held
bete last night.

In common with every other Penn
Statenan oho heard our boys sing, I
5505 sorely disappointed when the judg-
es failed to proclaim Penn State victor,
tint‘en more diGtppointed when they
.1111 t. eceive honorable mention.

In the circumstances I suppose the
sportgniandilto thing to de is to accept
the judges decision as just and fair
On the other hand. that Is not so easy
for an intmcsted alumnae to do.

With all due respect to the Judges,
and I vocalt as one who kept his care
op. I fat -comment, the decision was far
fro .t being in accord with the views of
tin itudience, to many of whom it came

very great surprise
Be thatas it may, hooever, the die

Unctive..natural and untrmalb hut.
monk.us rendition of the mire song by
the Perot State boys, was, to my mind
above reproach, and deserving ofa vie.
trt's laurels Both Dean Robinson and
the members of the Glee-Club deserve
unstinted praise.

Sincerely yours,
C M ARTHUR, .13

JUNIORPROM PLANS -
-

PRACTICALLY COMPLETED

Although the Turdm Prom will not
be hold until the eighth of Aprll, plans
for It have-been almost completeeby
the committee In charge and all Indi-
ct(lons point to It being one of the
most suctessful affairs of Its bind ever
ghee at this Institution The fact that
no other activities will occur on the
same evening insures a largo gather-
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ANNOU CEMENT
iWeare now in our new store at 117 East

,
-1 - College Ave., just three doors above our

former location
We are ready to serve you

FROMM'S.Economy Store
117 East College Ave.
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THURSDAY and FRIDAY, MARCH 3rd and 4th

TUESDAYMatinees tinily at Two
~..

Special Prices—Adults 30c, Children 15; and tax
CHARLES RAY

in His Greatest Success
45 Minutes From Broadway

WEDNESDAY
Stoll Film Co. Presents

"THE HUNDREDTH
CHANCE"

Century Comedy

h)
. ',Ni..,_41

~'iiil

FRIDAYand SATURDAY
Winston Churchill's

CECIL B.
DeMILLES

"THE INSIDE of THE CUP"

PRODUCTION

Gilded gentry of the "bet-
ter sort"! Prating of "social
standing" ! Defiling th e
church with their heartless
hypocrisy! Building their
empty pride with- the blood
and toil of other's I

And then that-"other sort"
of person! The heart—hun-
gry girl who finds -the nar-
row path too hard. The boy
who tries, _ loses ,stumbles
down. The poor who riot
when their "betters" steal

Ik;iiii! t 1P!.75,,,
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their homes. .

Twp mighty, human, mill-
stones, grimdmg tout lifp,
drama, radiant romance—in
the thrilling scenes of this
great picture

With a -Brilliant Cast Including, A story of dark souls fill-

Agnes Ayreh, Theodore Roberts, Julia Faye, Kbthlyn Williams, ed with light by the power

Clarence Burton and Forrest Stanley of a boundless love.

0 PASTIME- THEATRE
itmrAmmizaexaelizumntufamec".o:,o otommezzz

Tuesday, March 1, 1921
Ins and extensive preparations are be
ing made to accommodate a recort
crowd Booths will be provided it
WhiCh ell the couples may rest botany
the different dance numbcm. Play
by Brown's Orchestla, and the floor
the Armory will be waxed diligently
provide smooth Janet= The Armor:
will Manisa be decorated artisticalli
with the College and Juniorclass color,
and when thoroughly completed NVII
present a most pleasing appearance.

Arrangements have been made where
by the women students may attend the
dance without it counting as a soda
function on their semester's record ant
lit the same time they may remain a
the Prom until its completion, wilful
will probably be at one o'clock Tip
putt °nesse, for the dance will be a
follows MlO Spat Its, Mrs Watts, BIM
Stoddatt, Mrs. Warnock, Miss Knight
Mrs Moore, Mrs. Bostick, Mrs Flemint
and Mrs Sackett. The Junior Pion
will be formal as in form.' years

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
Dental School
There le unlmilted demandlot skilled
dentists atfd specialists In dentistry
This school offers amost thorough
and efficient training In this Inter-
eating motession Pot those who
wish to specialize them ale t.ourseo
In Oral Surgery, ,Otthodontia
(straightening the teeth) and other
branches fnstruction by !coding
dentists of Boston and vicinity OP-
to-date equipment with unuotml op-
portunities for practical trot It A
college certificate indicating one
yea's work In college nngllsh, Bio-
logy, Chemistry, as well as high
school or college Physics, tequired
for adintoolon. \VIite lot proOcul-
ars

EUGENE If. SNITI4 D. 111 IL.Dean
Boviou, Mass.
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